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C18 1-28 there remained seven tribes who had not claimed land. Map out the land return 

with a report and we will cast sacred lots. The men did as told, at Shiloh Joshua cast sacred 

lots, first went to Benjamin, 

C19 1-51 Second allotment to Simeon, third- Zebulun, fourth-Issachar, fifth-Asher, sixth-

Naphtali, seventh-Dan, Dan had trouble taking over the land, Israelites gave a piece of land 

to Joshua, The Lord said he could have any land he desired, these allotments were made in 

the entrance of the tabernacle. 

 

Commentary: Manasseh was the first to have difficulty driving out the inhabitants. It's 

noteworthy that Zoleophehad's daughters receive their allotment of land as promised. 

God's program is never halted because of gender or any other human factor. 

 

Other than those on the east of the Jordan, Judah, Joseph and his sons receive allotments 

first. The first three sons Reuben, Simeon and Levi lost their birth-right places due to their 

conduct. Judah becomes the birth- right holder and Joseph the family's savior. As a result 

they were honored first. As with Caleb, Joshua is honored with choice land. Both the 

people and The Lord encouraged the distinction. 

 

As with Caleb we see the return for courageous faithfulness. All faith requires a degree of 

persistence and resolve but not necessarily courage. Courageous-faithfulness is when the 

odds are life or death. The greater the faith the greater the reward. It must be noted their 

(Caleb and Joshua's) faith was not presumption. Their faith had a specific purpose in 

kingdom building sanctioned by God. Some exhibit faith for personal pleasure and it may 

be successful, but it is not with richness and endurance. 
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C20 1-9. Tell the Israelites to designate Cities of Refuge, 

upon reaching the city the slayer presents himself to the 

elders, must stay in the city till the death if the high 

priest, Cities of Refuge: Kadesh-Galilee,Kariath-Arba, East: 

Bezer, Ramon, Goliath, 

Commentary: The Cities of Refuge are an institution The Lord encourages as soon as they 

enter the land. God advances the principle of mercy. 

 

C21 1-16 Leaders of Levi consult with Joshua, by command of The Lord they needed land, 

 the Levite clans were given towns, Judah, Simeon, Benjamin, Dan, Manasseh, Issachar, 

Asher, Naphtali, Reuben, Gad, all gave 48 towns and pastureland, not a promise was 

unfulfilled. 

 

Commentary: The Levites don't receive land as a matter of Law, but they are provided land 

offered from the allotments of the other clans. God's approval is required first. 

 

 

 


